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Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including:

Education
Economy
Health
Public Safety
Local Government & Politics
Crime/Law Enforcement
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Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of 
Program

Narrative Description

56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 1/1/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK Today The Arctic blast we’re bracing for 
could impact your drive making it very 
difficult to get anywhere. Marcus 
Sandifer, with the Texas Department of 
Transportation says the current 
situation is not good and driving 
conditions and the roads will only get 
worse. TX-DOT has been preparing 
major highways by placing a saltwater 
solution known as brine on the roads. If 
you end up on the side of the road, it’s 
imperative that you call for help 
immediately, and consider those 
around you while you are out driving 
on the roads.  

56.1 Health 5:00am 1/1/2018 1 Minute KETK Today East Texas Medical Center of Tyler 
released the latest numbers and around 
180 people are being treated with the 
flu. Health officials stress that if you 
feel like you have the flu see a Doctor 
immediately. Dr. Lamia Kadir says 
false negative rates are higher in a high 
flu season and the real danger is for 
children and those over the age of 65. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 1/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

A Kilgore woman, Tracy Lynn Reedy, 
died after being shot in front of her 
apartment complex Sunday night. She 
had been living in the apartment for a 
long time according to neighbors. They 
also indicated that Reedy had a volatile 
relationship with her boyfriend who 
stayed at her apartment on Meadow 
Green Drive. Detectives are still 
investigating the shooting. 
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56.1 Public Safety 5:00pm 1/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

The fight against the opioid abuse in 
East Texas continues. The 
Nacogdoches County Commissioner’s 
Court held a special meeting Tuesday 
to consider suing Pharmaceutical 
companies. Multiple law firms are 
seeking to represent the county. If the 
commissioners approve of joining the 
suit, they will be the 28th Texas county 
to do so. One law firm says 
pharmaceutical companies have been 
selling opioids to people who don’t 
need them, or for longer periods than 
needed. An estimated 142 Americans 
die every day from an opioid overdose. 
The County Attorney believes there is 
enough information to make a decision. 
The Court will meet again for their 
regular meeting on Wednesday where 
they will decide whether or not to hire 
one of the firms. 

56.1 Health 11:00am 1/2/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

The new year means a new beginning, 
and a New Year’s resolution. A 
psychiatrist has some great tips on how 
you can be successful with your 
resolution. Dr. Idell says to keep your 
resolutions realistic and give yourself a 
timeline that helps you stay 
accountable. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 1/2/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

The Smith County Sheriff’s 
Department will be receiving 5 new 
patrol units. Commissioners gave the 
go-ahead for the purchase this 
morning. Sheriff Larry Smith says 
these vehicles will replace units that are 
almost 8 years old. 
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

6:00pm 1/2/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

For the first time in 3 years, the 
Longview homicide rate has reportedly 
gone down from 15 to 10 year to year.  
Of the ten reported 2017 homicides, 
five arrests have been made. The 
Longview Police Department says 
some of the reported homicide cases 
could be determined as justifiable due 
to circumstances surrounding the 
shootings. 

56.1 Economy 6:00pm 1/2/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

The application deadline to apply to be 
an Azalea Belle in the upcoming Tyler 
Azalea and Spring Flower Trail is 
coming up. The trail takes visitors 
through the downtown Azalea district 
starting March 16th. The annual event 
brings visitors from all over the United 
States to Tyler and tens of thousands of 
dollars. Azalea Belle’s help promote 
the event, the City of Tyler, and they 
pose for photographs. The Belles have 
been part of the trail since 1964 
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

10:00pm 1/2/2018 1 Minute and 
30 Seconds

KETK News 
at 10

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has 
been a critical stop for high profile 
cases involving Texas laws. Today, 
Don Willett was sworn in as a Federal 
Judge on that court. Willett is a 
republican and a well-known tweeter, 
with more than one-hundred thousand 
followers. He served on the Texas 
Supreme Court for the last eleven 
years, and he was also Deputy Attorney 
General under Abbott when he was 
Attorney General. Jimmy Blacklock, 
who was General Counsel for 
Governor Abbott since 2015 will be 
replacing Willett on the Supreme 
Court.   
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56.1 Public Safety 10:00pm 1/2/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

It has been a little over eight months 
since seven tornadoes swept through 
four different counties in East Texas. 
While some people have rebuilt their 
homes and moved on, many are still in 
desperate need for help. Students at the 
University of North Texas specializing 
in Public health are developing a 
disaster preparedness and recovery tool 
kit. During their study, they focused on 
one of the hardest hit areas in Van 
Zandt County. The tool kit will identify 
the immediate needs following a 
disaster, and steps for long-term 
recovery. Specifically for rural 
communities that may not have the 
same resources a city would. Russell 
Hopkins, NET Health Director of 
Public Health Emergency Preparedness 
says the goal is to get this tool kit into 
the hands of emergency management 
leaders and county judges across the 
state that haven’t set up something like 
this. Hopkins has a current draft of the 
tool kit and he hopes he can make it 
public by March.  
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56.1 Education 5:00pm 1/3/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

The ESPN coaching challenge for 2018 
has begun and SFA’s men’s basketball 
coach, Kyle Keller is competing again. 
Just like before he will be partnering 
with the Nacogdoches Area United 
Way. Last year he finished 7th and the 
year before he finished 3rd. The 
challenge works like this: Get on 
Voteforcoach.com and cast your vote. 
If Coach K wins it all this year, the 
United Way will receive $100,000 
dollars for the work they do. Gary Lee 
Ashcroft says the challenge really 
brings the community together with 
calls from the community to vote for 
Coach Keller, and it’s a really exciting 
event. 

56.1 Public Safety 6:00pm 1/3/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

After all the icy temperatures, we 
would like to remind the public of a 
common mistake East Texans have 
made and the damage it can cause. A 
local business is to blame for multiple 
vehicle spin outs due to the business 
leaving the sprinklers on overnight 
when we were facing below freezing 
temperatures. Ice build-up can happen 
quickly, and it can be a driving hazard. 
It’s not just roads, but sidewalks too, 
which could lead to injuries and 
potential lawsuits. The best thing to do 
is keep an eye out for the weather, and 
if facing freezing temperatures please 
turn off your sprinklers, and any 
running water. In addition, please bring 
your pets in when temperatures so are 
so cold. 
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56.1 Health 6:00pm 1/3/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

There is an actual medical term for the 
winter blues. A counselor at UT Health 
Northeast actually treats people for 
Seasonal Affective Disorder, the 
acronym, SAD. There is actual science 
behind it. There’s chemical changes in 
the brain that doctors say lead to 
depression.  The counselor says 
patients will feel all sorts of different 
symptoms of SAD. They treat people 
through Light Therapy. This type of 
depression if most prevalent in 
northern states, and the highest 
percentage coming from Alaska.

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

10:00pm 1/3/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 10

Congressman Beto O’Rourke, a three 
term congressman from El Paso was in 
East Texas today. He’s a Democrat 
running in the March primary election 
for U.S. Senate. A few hundred people 
showed up at New Life Community 
Church in Tyler. He says he’s ready to 
serve all people, and that he is grateful 
for the warm welcome he received. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 1/4/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today Texas Game Wardens are cracking 
down on illegal hunting. Specifically 
people that choose to shoot from the 
road. The Game Warden says when 
you take a shot at any animal, you’re 
responsible for what is beyond it. They 
say no matter what the urge may be, the 
fines, civil penalty and punishment is 
not worth the shot opportunity you 
have. It’s a Class A misdemeanor to 
hunt from a roadway, but if you take a 
white-tailed deer without land owner 
consent it’s a State Jail Felony. 
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56.1 Health 5:00am 1/4/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today Leaders of health centers in Texas 
describe their industry as uncertain 
because Congress hasn’t passed long-
term funding for them. They’ve only 
passed short-term funding for federally 
qualified health centers through March. 
Texas Association of Community 
Health Centers Executive Director Jose 
Comacho says inaction in congress, 
means inaction here at home. Comacho 
says they are delaying the decision to 
hire, add more staff and expand 
buildings and services. He points to the 
high demand for behavioral health, 
drug and alcohol abuse services. He 
says provider recruitment and 
expansion projects will likely remain 
on hold until there’s a promise from 
lawmakers. 

56.1 Education 11:00am 1/4/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

East Texas 
Live

The Pine Tree ISD School Board is 
beginning a search for a new 
Superintendent. Back in December, 
Doctor T.J. Farler announced she 
would retire at the end of the school 
year. She has spent the past seven years 
overseeing the district, and forty years 
in public education. On Thursday, 
trustees will hear presentations from 
search firms for a replacement. Their 
special meeting will be held at the 
school on Pine Tree Road in Longview. 
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56.1 Health 6:00pm 1/4/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

The flu virus continues to spread across 
the country. Walgreens has ranked East 
Texas #1 for the most diagnosed flu 
cases in the nation. ETMC is trying to 
treat as many people as possible. Just 
last week, they diagnosed 236 cases. 
Because of the volume of cases, East 
Texas hospitals have been diverting 
patients, which means ambulances are 
alternated between ETMC and Christus 
Trinity Mother Frances.  

56.1 Health 11:00am 1/5/2018 50 seconds East Texas 
Live

It’s that time again to face the scale 
numbers and join in Fit City Tyler. It’s 
a weight loss challenge for East 
Texans. It kicks off with a weigh-in 
event this Saturday at the Broadway 
Square Mall in Tyler. The goal is to try 
and lose as much weight as possible, 
and win big prizes.  

56.1 Health 11:00am 1/5/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

More help is on the way for East 
Texans battling mental health, or 
psychiatric issues. $4.5 million dollars 
will be used to revamp parts of Rusk 
State Hospital. Officials say they have 
been under-funded for years. This has 
made it where parts of the facility have 
eroded and hospital units have had to 
close. New improvements will include 
a 100 bed maximum security unit. 
Construction could begin as early as 
2019. 
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56.1 Education 6:00pm 1/5/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

An East Texas school is building 
relationships with parents over coffee. 
At Bonner Elementary parents gather 
to meet with the principle over coffee 
and donuts. Every month, the school 
hosts parents to hear their concerns or 
ideas. Some of the recent topics 
discussed were tutoring, UIL 
Academics, and communication with 
teachers. Parents feel this is a great way 
to stay informed and all parents are 
welcome to join. 

56.1 KETK News at 
6

6:00pm 1/8/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

The City of Nacogdoches wants to find 
a solution to a serious problem there. 
They say credit access business, or 
CAB’s are hurting low-income 
citizens. Their easy loans can be found 
not just in Nacogdoches, but all over 
the state. Typically these loans are 
approved by way of paycheck stubs or 
car title loans, meaning they are 
difficult to pay off. The city manager 
says it’s frustrating because State and 
Federal Government won’t help 
regulate these businesses. While 
regulations would help fix the problem, 
the city manager and Nacogdoches 
City Attorney say that financial 
education would be the best way to 
combat the problem. City leaders are 
also looking into community loans that 
have lower payback rates.  
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56.1 Public Safety 11:00am 1/9/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

East Texas 
Live

Officials are warning teens about 
dangerous stunts after 18 year-old 
Wyatt Edwards died Saturday when he 
fell out of his truck. He was with a 
friend driving down County Road 
3023. State Troopers say he tried to 
stand on the running board while the 
truck was still in motion. His foot 
slipped and he fell, fatally hitting his 
head on the pavement. Several kids we 
talked to said it was something they 
have done to get an adrenaline rush, but 
this terrible accident will now being 
used as a wake call for the  teens in the 
community. 

56.1 Education 10:00pm 1/9/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

The Spring Hill School Board had their 
annual performance meeting today. It’s 
called the Texas Academic 
Performance Report. This is a public 
meeting sanctioned by the State Law. It 
breaks down the school’s performance 
on testing in nearly every way 
imaginable, from race, gender, 
economic status, and so on. The Spring 
Hill ISD Superintendent, Steve Snell, 
says he couldn’t be happier with Spring 
Hill’s progress. Snell says that he is 
very proud of Spring Hill’s 
performance and attributes it to his 
hard working staff and the students 
who take their school work very 
seriously. 
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56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 1/10/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

KETK Today A group of current and former 
lawmakers and journalists met Tuesday 
for a candid conversation about sexual 
misconduct in the Texas Legislature. 
Their goal is to improve sexual 
harassment policies at the capitol. Any 
future policies, one panelist said, need 
to be inclusive, also adding in interns 
and journalists. Lawmakers agree that 
there has to be a way for men and 
women to come forward if they have 
concerns about sexual harassment they 
may be dealing with in the Texas 
Legislature.

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 1/10/2018 1 Minute KETK Today The Smith County Commissioners 
Court met Tuesday morning to discuss 
road and bridge projects. They received 
a presentation highlighting the bonds 
they were passed and how the county 
could sell them. The $39.5 million 
dollar bonds will be sold over the next 
three years to save some money. Smith 
County Judge, Nathanial Moran says 
the goal is to save as much money as 
possible throughout the process. They 
also authorized a resolution to loan 
themselves money that will be paid 
back from the bonds to get a head start 
on construction. 
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56.1 Education 11:00am 1/10/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

The oldest higher education institution 
in Tyler celebrated another birthday. 
Texas College turned 124 years old this 
year. To commemorate the occasion, 
they had a celebration Tuesday 
afternoon. The school was founded 
back in 1894 by a group of ministers 
affiliated with the Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church. The current 
President says they just want to 
continue on with their vision. He adds 
their enrollment numbers have 
increased and they plan to expand their 
facilities. 

56.1 Economy 5:00pm 1/11/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

Wal-Mart has announced they are 
going to raise wages for all hourly 
workers and they will also be 
expanding benefits, and they say it’s all 
because of President Trump’s tax cuts. 
The people in the community think it’s 
a great thing. Wal-Mart is saying that 
their people make a difference and they 
appreciate their hard work. More 
money for thousands of local 
economies here in East Texas and 
across the country. 
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56.1 Education 5:00am 1/12/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds 

KETK Today Aiming to better prepare their students 
for the workforce, Tyler ISD is pushing 
them to a whole new level with 
certifications, college credit, and 
internships in specific fields related to 
their career path. The free program is 
known as Tyler Tech and about thirteen 
hundred students are involved. Some of 
the programs range from culinary arts, 
management courses, audio/video 
production and animation, and 
engineering courses are available to 
transfer as college credit. 

56.1 Public Safety 11:00am 1/12/2018 1 Minute and 
15 seconds

East Texas 
Live

The Robert E. Lee High School 
principle, Dr. Crawford, has sent a 
letter warning students about hazing on 
campus and hoping they will take 
actions to prevent it. The letter warned 
parents not to let their new high school 
students leave campus with seniors. Dr. 
Crawford’s goal is to make Robert E. 
Lee as safe from hazing and bullying as 
possible, and students we spoke to are 
happy the letter was sent out. Others 
feel like hazing is almost taboo and 
informing parents and students can 
help prevent this type of bullying. 
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56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 1/17/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today Texas Department of Transportation 
deployed at least twenty-five trucks 
across East Texas to treat frozen roads. 
Crews spent Tuesday reloading their 
trucks one by one going back out after 
a long cold night of work. They 
retreated the roads every few hours. 
Until the roads are clear, TX-DOT has 
a reminder.  Driver’s safety and the 
safety of the TX-DOT crews depend on 
obeying the law. Slow down and keep 
a safe distance between you and other 
people. 

56.1 Economy 5:00am 1/22/2018 1 Minute KETK Today If you are a SWEPCO customer expect 
to see your bill go up by almost 9%. 
SWEPCO has been working toward an 
increase since 2016 to pay for its 
investment into four coal-fired plants, 
and because of that customers will see 
a surcharge of another $7 dollars and 
70 cents to allow SWEPCO to 
retroactively recover from that 
investment. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 1/22/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today A 60 year old Army veteran, who has a 
history of mental illness, died after a 
welfare check turned violent. It was 
inside the home that when Lorine 
McAfee says she had to watch her 
brother, 60 year old Arther McAfee, 
get gunned down right before her eyes. 
The family says this was a tragedy that 
could have been averted. McAfee’s 
death has prompted an investigation by 
the Texas Rangers. 
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56.1 Health 5:00am 1/23/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

KETK Today You may not realize it but humans 
aren’t the only ones dealing with the 
flu. According to several veterinary 
medical associations there is a serious 
spell of dog flu reported in at least five 
states. Symptoms include cough, runny 
nose, fever, or decreased appetite and 
lethargy. If you have concerns about 
your pet’s health, contact your vet 
immediately. 

56.1 Education 5:00am 1/23/2018 1 Minute KETK Today Stephen F. Austin State University’s 
Food Pantry has been going strong for 
a few years now, and thanks to a recent 
food drive they are ready to tackle 
2018. Volunteers in charge say they are 
there for students with food insecurity: 
defined by simply not knowing where 
your next meal will come from, or if 
you will have a next meal. The food 
pantry manager says the goal is to make 
sure it is a sustainable program that will 
continue to help students in a positive 
way. The manager emphasized that it 
will be awfully hard to focus on grades 
if you are worried about your next 
meal. They want their students full so 
they can think about their course work 
and their future. 
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 1/25/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today According to court records, Sarah 
Henderson has been indicted for the 
murder of her two daughters. In 
November, deputies got a call 
regarding a possibly suicidal woman. 
When they got to the scene, they say 
everything seemed fine, but later that 
night, Henderson’s husband called 911 
to report his wife had shot their 
daughters who died at the scene. 

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 1/26/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today The days are counting down until 
Smith County primary elections, and 
Thursday night the public got the 
chance to meet candidates in all races 
while raising money for the Smith 
County Republican Party. People were 
most interested in the District Attorney 
race. Current District Attorney, Matt 
Bingham released an audit, criticizing 
Jacob Putman’s performance as a 
prosecutor. Putman responded that he 
hasn’t had a chance to go through the 
findings of the audit yet. Alicia Barkley 
is running against Jacob Putman for 
Smith County D.A. and she spent her 
time emphasizing her experience and 
record of aggressive prosecution, 
pointing to eight years of as an assistant 
district attorney with Smith County and 
her 15 years practicing Family Law. 
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 1/29/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today The Smith County Emergency Services 
District-Two met Saturday to talk 
about the possibility of a new fire 
station in the Lindale area. It would be 
somewhere between Lindale, Van and 
Mineola. Right now, that area does not 
have a fire station. A Smith County 
Commissioner says it’s not an 
overnight process and will take time 
but they recognize fire protection is 
needed in the area. He added that 
insurance rates would go down if a 
department was added.   

56.1 Economy 5:00am 1/29/2018 1 Minute KETK Today Compared to last year, this winter 
season has been a whole lot colder 
which is a good sign for East Texas 
farmers. Plants need a minimum of 750 
hours of cold weather, but East Texas 
is expected to exceed 1000 hours of 
cold weather which probably means 
great news for farmers. The last frost of 
the season could determine how 
profitable the harvest will be. 
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56.1 Economy 5:00am 1/30/2018 1 Minute KETK Today The city of Tyler continues to see 
growth with two new developments in 
the works. Developers will start 
working on the Tyler New York Store 
renovation. John O Sullivan bought the 
property in February. He says the lofts 
will be ready to use in a year. The 
building will have eight loft 
apartments, and it will be called, New 
York Lofts. In addition, developers 
have broken ground on a new 
apartment community in Tyler. Now, 
the Auberge of Tyler will be a multi-
family community on Old Jacksonville 
Rd and Grande Boulevard. The name 
comes from a French word for High 
End Hotel, and that is the style the 
designers said they wanted to 
accomplish. Along with units, there 
will be a saltwater pool, fishing pond, 
24 hour fitness center, yoga studio, and 
a dog park. Leases will start being 
accepted in early 2019. 

56.1 Education 11:00am 2/1/2018 55 Seconds East Texas 
Live

The Nacogdoches Public Library is 
running an after school program called, 
“Girls Who Code” and the idea is 
simple. Get young girls interested in 
computer science. The girls will learn 
how to approach different kinds of 
problems. For example: Functioning 
and Logic, which will prepare them for 
more formal coding languages.  
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56.1 Economy 11:00am 2/1/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

Fresenius Medical Care North America 
opened a new business center in Tyler. 
They say they are the country’s leading 
provider of kidney care products and 
services. They chose to build here 
because of the skilled workforce in the 
community.

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

6:00pm 2/1/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

DPS Troopers are pushing for changes 
to their fleet of vehicles. They want to 
get rid of sedans and replace them with 
SUV’s for safety reasons.  Since 2000, 
the Texas Department of Public Safety 
lost 12 troopers to vehicle related 
accidents and 9 of them were operating 
a sedan. In addition, to keep troopers 
safe, DPS is enforcing the move over or 
slow down law that requires motorists 
to drive 20 MPH under the speed limit 
or move to the next lane when vehicles 
are stopped on the side of the road with 
emergency lights on. 
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

6:00pm 2/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

The Smith County DA race is heating 
up with candidate Alicia Barkley 
responding to her opponent, Jacob 
Putman, and the audit released that 
criticized his performance. On 
Monday, Putman said his record is 
being misrepresented by current DA 
Matt Bingham. Now Barkley is taking 
aim, saying Putman’s claims are a 
disgrace to the office and that Putman 
is just making excuses for his record 
and blaming others. Last week the audit 
revealed that Putman along with eight 
other prosecutors had violated internal 
policy, showing he had the highest 
number of incorrect dismissals or 
reductions. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

10:00pm 2/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

A cow in Athens was shot three times 
and left for dead. The owner, Lacy 
Loftis, is now looking for the person 
that pulled the trigger and hold them 
accountable. The Henderson Country 
Sheriff’s Department has been going 
up and down the roads knocking on 
doors trying to find somebody who 
might have some information. Mrs. 
Loftis says she will continue to walk 
her ranch searching for clues in hopes 
that the ones responsible will never do 
it again. 
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56.1 Health 5:00am 2/2/2018 1 Minute KETK Today Thursday, a jury awarded a $43 million 
dollar verdict against ETMC and one if 
its doctors. After the verdict was 
announced, both parties settled out of 
the court for a lower figure of $9 
million dollars. A Smith County Jury 
found the hospital grossly negligent for 
employing a doctor who was on 
probation. The jury agreed his 
improper care led to a patient’s 
complete loss of a quality life and his 
ability to provide for his family. It was 
deemed that Dr. Gary Boyd should 
have never treated 61 year-old Billy 
Pierce.

56.1 Education 6:00pm 2/2/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

The UT Tyler athletic department hit 
the submit button on their NCAA 
Division II application late last night in 
hopes of moving up from Division III. 
As a D2 school, UT Tyler would be 
able to offer actual athletic 
scholarships. If they do get approved, 
UT Tyler would remain in the 
American Southwest Conference next 
school year, and then they would move 
to the Lone Star Conference in the fall 
of 2019. 
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56.1 Education 10:00pm 2/2/2018 1 Minute and 
50 seconds

KETK News 
at 10

Three Bullard High School students 
were honored today with full ride 
scholarships to UT Tyler. Faith Crist, 
Joseph Hudson, and Joshua Wagner 
showed up to their schools academic 
pep Rally Friday. They were quite 
surprised when they were asked to step 
onto the court.  All three would learn 
that they were being presented with the 
full four year scholarship to UT Tyler. 
They will graduate debt-free with a 
degree. 

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00pm 2/5/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

Today, Grassroots America reaffirmed 
their support for Smith County District 
Attorney candidate, Jacob Putman. 
Joann Fleming, the Executive Director 
of Grassroots America came forward to 
say they still endorse Putman after an 
audit critical of Putman was released. 
Grassroots America came to the 
conclusion that the policies of the DA’s 
office are conflicting and unenforced. 
Fleming says Putman salvaged what he 
could in an imperfect situation.  She 
says his record working with law 
enforcement is strong. 
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56.1 Economy 6:00pm 2/5/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

One of the runways at the Tyler Pounds 
Regional Airport was re-opened today. 
It was under construction for the last 3 
years. Improvements to the runway 
include extending it more than a 1000 
feet. Also new lighting systems, and 
replacing the asphalt surface with 14 
inches of concrete. The Airport 
manager tells us that it means more 
business and more activity for future 
generations. 

56.1 Public Safety 6:00pm 2/5/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

A major pile-up this weekend is an 
important reminder that everyone 
needs to slow down near construction 
sites. DPS says there were more than 
25,000 crashes in Texas work zones 
last year alone. An eight vehicle chain 
reaction wreck on I-20 Sunday evening 
may have been caused by a driver who 
failed to slow down as they approached 
a construction zone. Construction zone 
crashes increased 27% in 2016 over the 
previous year. DPS wants to remind 
drivers that slow down, and move over 
isn’t just a polite saying: it’s the law. 

56.1 Economy 10:00pm 2/5/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 10

The Dow Jones plunged more than 
1100 points today, marking the worst 
drop since 2011. The slump began last 
Friday as investors worried about 
higher inflation and interest rates. 
While this drop may be concerning, 
experts at Rose Capital Advisors tell us 
not to panic, stay disciplined and avoid 
selling when stock prices are down. 
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56.1 Education 5:00am 2/6/2018 1 Minute KETK Today Tyler ISD librarians introduced a new 
program this week, all in the spirit of 
learning. LITCON 2018 is a family 
literacy event. It featured fun reading 
activities for the whole family and it 
took place at the Career and 
Technology Center. Promoting literacy 
is very important and this event shows 
that Tyler ISD can band together to 
support our community and kids. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 2/6/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

Being able to get fingerprints off shell 
casings can be very helpful for 
investigators. Tuesday, in the Smith 
County Commissioners Court, they 
approved a motion for officials to apply 
for a state grant. It would allow the 
Sheriff’s Office to buy forensic 
equipment that would help process 
fingerprints on those casings. It costs 
the county no money, but it expedites 
the process for law enforcement 
officers. 
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 2/7/2018 1 Minute and 
15 seconds

KETK Today East Texas was given the opportunity 
to learn a little bit more about two 
republicans running for the Texas 
Commissioner of Agriculture. Trey 
Blocker says one of the first things he 
would do if elected is lower the fees on 
farmers, ranchers, grocers and other 
small businesses. Incumbent, Sid 
Miller say’ he’s proud of his first term 
in office, saying he was the first to 
make water a top priority and added in 
a skimmer protection program at gas 
pumps and launched Operation 
Maverick, a program attempting to 
coral errant businesses that weight 
consumer goods. 

56.1 Economy 5:00am 2/7/2018 1 Minute KETK Today A multi-million dollar bond proposal 
was discussed Tuesday night in Lufkin. 
The districts main focus is renovating 
the middle school. They discussed the 
details on structural and electrical 
improvements, to building a new gym 
for the high school. There are more 
than 1600 hundred students attending 
Lufkin Middle School and many say 
the school is not suitable for that many 
students. 
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56.1 Education 5:00am 2/7/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

KETK Today One high school principle is shaking 
things up. He’s using paintball to teach, 
motivate, and create lasting 
friendships. His own high school 
experiences led White Oak Principle 
Jonathon Campbell to take students 
from the hallway to the paintball field. 
The idea is to get students to get up 
from behind the desk, get their heads 
out of the books and create 
relationships with people who they 
might have never met before.  

56.1 Public Safety 10:00pm 2/7/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

A Tyler man is clinging to his life after 
he was seriously burned on 45% of his 
body after he got too close to a gas 
heater inside his home. The bottom of 
the trench coat he was wearing caught 
on fire. Officials say during cold 
months, many people are using various 
heaters to stay warm, but it is essential 
to take the time to make sure you know 
how to properly operate the heater and 
to ensure you are aware of the dangers 
to you and your family. 

56.1 Economy 10:00pm 2/7/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 10

A Chinese development with 
residential and commercial space could 
be coming to Tyler. The Chinese firm, 
American Hongyun City International 
Enterprise is eyeing land near the 
Sam’s Club on Loop 323. The project’s 
major goal is to help bring Chinese 
exchange students to the city. 
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 2/8/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

A social media post made by a Tyler 
woman is spreading across East Texas 
and it has some people concerned. The 
woman said she was pulled over by an 
unmarked black Tahoe. When the man 
approached, she said something didn’t 
seem right. She says his demeanor was 
off and when her baby started crying 
the man quickly let her go. Tyler Police 
say the patrol vehicle will always have 
red and blue lights, a uniformed officer, 
and they will identify themselves by 
their name and agency. If that doesn’t 
happen you should call your local 
police, or local sheriff’s office.

56.1 Health 6:00pm 2/8/2018 1 Minute and 
50 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

Pharmacist Lucas Hill leads Operation 
Naloxone, a group out of Austin 
providing hands-on help for addicts. 
They’ve partnered with other 
organizations to distribute the powerful 
overdose reversal drug Naloxone to 
Texans. Advocates say it is crucial for 
society to meet addicts half way to help 
them recover.  Hill says he is 
committed to helping people who need 
it, even if he doesn’t agree with their 
choices. Hill and others work to teach 
about overdose and raise awareness 
about the wide spectrum of treatment 
options. They hope the approach will 
get rid of the negativity associated with 
drug treatment, hoping more people 
will seek help.
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

11:00am 2/9/2018 1 Minute and 
25 seconds

East Texas 
Live

A Smith County Valero station and a 
beer and wine store are closed. One of 
their owners is behind bars and 11 
illegal gambling machines have been 
seized in a large game room raid. The 
Smith County Sheriff’s office carried 
out three separate raids across Tyler 
Thursday afternoon, including the 
home of the business owners. 
Investigators were looking for financial 
statements. 

56.1 Education 11:00am 2/9/2018 55 Seconds East Texas 
Live

70% of students say they have been 
bullied at school, and a new app could 
be the critical safety tool to give 
students the power to take action 
against their bullies. Pine Tree High 
School tells is they want to put an end 
to bullying, once and for all. This is 
how it works: You download the app to 
your phone, then log into Pine Tree 
ISD, and send in your concern. It can 
be done anything, from anywhere.  

56.1 Health 11:00am 2/9/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

As the flu continues to plague not only 
East Texas, but the entire country, 
people are worried about catching it. 
There are some alternative methods 
that may help with hospitals seeing an 
overflow of patients. One chiropractor 
is sharing some of his secrets to help 
ward off the sickness. He believes 
proper alignment, through adjustments, 
plus a nutrient called Humic Acid is 
key to keeping the body working 
efficiently.  
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00pm 2/9/2018 2 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

Kari’s Law sits on President Trump’s 
desk waiting to be signed in law. The 
bill was inspired after the brutal murder 
of Kari Hunt Damn inside a Marshall 
hotel room. The law is already on the 
books in Texas. The law requires 
phones that currently have to dial a 9 
for an outside line, to be replaced with 
a phone, or system that can dial 911 
directly. The law was first drafted and 
sponsored by East Texas Congressman 
Louie Gohmert shortly after the murder 
of Kari Dunn in 2013 who was stabbed 
to death by her husband. Kari was in 
the hotel room trying to dial 911 but she 
didn’t know she had to dial 9 first. In 
2017, Congressman Gohmert filed the 
bill on the federal level and this 
morning it was approved by the U.S. 
House. 
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56.1 Health 6:00pm 2/12/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

A new highly contagious illness is 
making its way across East Texas. It’s 
Noro-Virus, also known as the winter 
vomiting bug. Prevention against this 
highly contagious virus might be the 
easiest step of them all. Washing our 
hands. Bad hygiene spreads bacteria 
and viruses quickly and many East 
Texans are feeling it firsthand. The 
only treatment is to let your body 
automatically respond to the virus and 
fight against it. Staying hydrated is 
very important so if you have a dry 
mouth, you need to replace fluids 
quickly or seek medical attention. 
Doctors says to keep your hands as 
clean as possible to prevent the virus 
from getting you. 

56.1 Health 11:00am 2/14/2018 1 Minute and 
15 seconds

East Texas 
Live

Over 50 million people have allergies, 
which is about two students in a 
classroom that have allergies, and 
Tyler ISD has made a major change in 
protocol to help their students. A new 
EpiPen Policy was approved at the last 
Tyler ISD school board meeting. The 
school district applied for a free 
“EpiPen’s for School Districts 
Program” and Tyler ISD was accepted. 
Tyler ISD now has the EpiPen’s 
stationed at all of their campuses which 
will provide extra protection against 
allergic reactions. 
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56.1 Health 11:00am 2/15/2018 1 Minute and 
25 seconds

East Texas 
Live

If you get your healthcare insurance 
through the Teacher Retirement 
Systems, TRS Care, program probably 
noticed a spike in your premiums. 
Lawmakers made some changes last 
year that are now coming into play/ 
TRS Care faced a budget shortfall last 
year, then lawmakers pumped in close 
to 300 million dollars into the program 
but that still wasn’t enough. TRS says 
it began communicating the upcoming 
rate changes in the summer and 
continued outreach in the fall.  

56.1 Health 5:00am 2/16/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK Today While learning more about Nikolas 
Cruz, the Parkland school shooter, 
students at the school say the 19 year-
old orphan showed signs of a troubled 
life. A local health professional says 
the key to it all is simply 
communication. Cruz left signs all over 
the internet, including social media 
posts showcasing guns, knives and 
violence, and he was frequently visited 
by local law enforcement. If you know 
of someone wo is showing some 
warning signs like this please take 
action and get help. 

56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 2/16/2018 1 Minute KETK Today A Texas state law now requires new 
school buses to have seat belts. While 
it will be safer for students overall, 
some principals are worried about 
evacuating the bus and they will need 
cutters to help speed up the process. 
Dramatic videos of school bus crashes 
and simulations reveal why seat belts 
will save lives. 
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 2/16/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today Twenty one people have been arrested 
in East Texas after a major theft and 
drug-ring bust. Smith County Sheriff’s 
and Tyler Police recovered 19 stolen 
vehicles in several counties. Some 
residential and vehicle burglaries were 
also cleared during the investigation.

56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 2/20/2018 1 Minute KETK Today A school shooting prank sent White 
House ISD into a frenzy over the 
weekend. They eventually found out it 
was a false alarm, but it caused a real 
disturbance in the community. A photo 
of a boy holding a rifle, with a message 
across it saying, “First Florida, and 
then your very own White Oak Texas?” 
It turns out one boy took a screenshot 
of another boy, and added the message 
to the picture. Both of the boys are 
minors. 

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 2/20/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

KETK Today The people in charge of State elections 
are responding to a report giving the 
state a D grade for election security. 
PUT officials are putting new measures 
in place and sharing the areas they say 
need to improve. Prep work is 
underway with early voting starting 
Tuesday. This Thursday, a Texas 
Senate committee will discuss voting 
security protocols, voting machines 
and paper ballots. They will also 
examine fraud and disenfranchisement 
happening inside nursing homes and 
other assisted living facilities.  
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56.1 Education 5:00am 2/20/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today The Tyler ISD board voted to make 
some changes to their middle schools, 
including attendance zones. The 
district says the middle school redesign 
is the kick-start for their new pathfinder 
program. They are now offering three 
different learning models: 
Comprehensive, traditional and 
innovation. The Assistant 
Superintendent says it provides an 
opportunity for parents and children to 
seek within themselves the intelligence 
they have. Students will be able to 
select unique electives that fits their 
passion. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 2/26/2018 1 Minute and 
15 seconds

KETK Today The Texas Rangers are investigating 
after a Palestine police officer was 
involved in a shooting Friday morning. 
The officer was not hurt, but the man 
whom police say he shot, is in a local 
hospital. As they continue to 
investigate and search the car, the 
officer will remain on paid leave. 
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56.1 Health 5:00pm 3/1/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

Two major East Texas health systems 
joined forces this morning. Ardent 
Health Services and the University of 
Texas Health Science Center 
announced the purchase of East Texas 
Medical Center. With this partnership, 
East Texas Medical Center will 
combine UT Health Northeast to 
become UT Health East Texas. Ardent 
Health systems will manage the day-to-
day operations at the new UT Health 
East Texas. Both parties will invest 
$125 million dollars over the next 5 
years to make improvements.  The 
chairman also says the partnership and 
merger will mean more funding for 
medical research here in East Texas. 

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00pm 3/1/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

Beto O’Rourke held a town hall 
meeting in Texarkana. He wants to win 
the Democratic nomination. If 
nominated as expected, he will face 
republican Ted Cruz in November. He 
says he plans to visit every country in 
Texas. 

56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

6:00pm 3/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

The race for Angelina County will be 
decided in less than a week. Either 
incumbent Wes Suiter will be reelected 
for a fourth time, or the challenger Don 
Lymbery will be the new judge. There 
is no democrat in the race. Lymbery is 
a retired Air Force pilot and he has 
lived in Angelina County for most of 
his life. On the other hand, Judge Suiter 
has been in office for 11 years. He says 
he is proud he and the commissioner’s 
court have kept taxes low. 
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56.1 Health 6:00pm 3/1/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

KETK News 
at 6

Christus Mother Frances Hospital in 
making big changes to the Neonatal 
Intensive Care and Labor and Delivery 
units. The $9.9 million project is 
expected to better accommodate 
expecting mothers and families. It will 
expand the current capacity to 28 
private and semi-private NIC-U Beds, 
including some for twins. The units 
will now have a baby nursery, a 
lactation suite, a transitional care 
facility and there will be a much larger 
waiting area. 

56.1 Economy 10:00pm 3/1/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 10

Two Tyler businesses were highlighted 
on the U.S. Senate floor today. They 
are Greenburg Turkey’s and Don’s TV. 
Senator John Cornyn, of Texas says 
they are giving back to the employees 
thanks for the recently passed tax cuts. 
Greenburg Turkey’s says they plan to 
refurbish its plant and give hourly 
employees a raise. Don’s TV and 
appliance is also giving employees 
raises. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

10:00pm 3/1/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

A Longview woman tracked down a 
porch pirate that stole one of her 
packages. Her door bell camera caught 
the thief in the act stealing her package. 
Shane McCarter with the Longview 
Police Department says the package 
thief committed a misdemeanor. After 
stealing the package, the thief ended up 
confessing and returned the package. 
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56.1 Public Safety 11:00am 3/2/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

Cass County now has a children’s 
advocacy center, which allows them to 
better protect children all across East 
Texas. Dozens gathered to celebrate 
the grand opening. The CAC 
investigates child abuse cases. It offers 
minors free forensic interviews, 
medical exams and therapy. The new 
site will be a central location for people 
in Cass and Morris Counties. Officials 
hope the new location will bring more 
awareness to their cause. 

56.1 Economy 10:00pm 3/2/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

About a year ago the city of canton 
voted to allow alcohol sales in the city 
limits, and now there’s more talk about 
adding alcohol and live entertainment 
to First Monday Trade Days. For 145 
years thousands of people from all over 
the country have been travelling to 
canton, Texas for trade days. But as 
times change so does the market. The 
Visitor’s Bureau recently did an online 
survey asking peoples opinion about 
selling alcohol and live entertainment. 
The survey was mixed 50-50 with 
some thinking it’s a great idea, while 
others think it should stay alcohol free.  
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56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

11:00am 3/5/2018 50 Seconds East Texas 
Live

A developing story Sunday night out of 
Upshur County. An early morning 
altercation, ends with one person dead 
and another behind bars. It happened 
outside of a game room in Diana, off 
HWY 259. 28 year-old Joseph Regan 
was reportedly stabbed. He later died at 
the hospital. His alleged killer was 
found about a mile away from the 
scene, hiding under a bridge. He is 
being held on a murder charge. 

56.1 Education 11:00am 3/5/2018 1 Minute and 
30 seconds

East Texas 
Live

East Texas students are learning about 
poverty in a simulation with real life 
scenarios. It’s an eye opening scenario 
for John Tyler students. The East Texas 
Human Needs Network hosted a 
poverty simulation, where students 
were separated into families and had to 
survive and entire month. One group 
was left with $10 dollars. In order to get 
more money, his group went to pawn 
items, but it didn’t go as planned. 
Organizers say this simulation compels 
teenagers to contribute to society as 
adults. 
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56.1 Public Safety 5:00pm 3/5/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

After last week’s storms many of us 
saw first-hand the dangers that come 
with power lines. The risk is that trees 
can fall on top of power lines and cause 
a fire, and knock out power to 
thousands. Fire can happen when tree 
limbs make contact with the power 
line. Oncor Electric is working to cut 
back or down trees that are too close to 
a line that could cause problems. Oncor 
tells us they are concentrating on trees 
that are dead or distressed and getting 
to close to the power lines. 

56.1 Education 5:00pm 3/5/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

Three students in the TJC Nursing 
Program are defying the odds. Imagine 
sitting right next to your mom in 
college. For Christina and Joshua, it’s 
what they do every day. All three of 
them are dedicated to their field. The 
Browns are well known inside the 
nursing program. Everyone saying this 
is a special little family unit inside the 
Tyler Junior College family. Each of 
them on a journey to great things. 
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56.1 Public Safety 6:00pm 3/5/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 6

Spring break is almost here for 
thousands of students in East Texas. 
TEX-DOT and Stephen F. Austin 
University are teaming up to save lives 
during that time, and they are doing it 
in a unique way. TEX-DOT is talking 
drunk driving and they are doing it with 
an interactive experience. The game is 
simple: You stand in front of a screen 
and dodge a ball. As the player 
becomes drunk, the difficulty increases 
simulating slower reaction times. Just 
like how alcohol would affect the time 
it takes for you to swerve or press the 
brake. While impaired dodgeball may 
seem like a fun little game, they say it’s 
get a very important conversation 
started about drunk driving and public 
safety. 

56.1 Education 10:00pm 3/5/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 10

Troup ISD met tonight to discuss 
school safety and security. This comes 
after a student confessed to making a 
social media threat about shooting up 
the school. Trustees discussed several 
options. Some said hiring police for the 
school would be easier than actually 
arming staff. They say it’s an ongoing 
debate and we’ll keep you updated as 
we learn more. 
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56.1 Local 
Government & 
Politics

5:00am 3/6/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today The farm Bill is set to expire in 
September, but lawmakers say they 
need to act now on a new bill. Texas 
Congressman Will Hurd says House 
lawmakers need to approve a new farm 
bill this month, and not wait until the 
deadline. Hurd says the current bill is 
outdates and in order to help farmers, 
they need to make changes. 

56.1 Public Safety 5:00am 3/6/2018 1 Minute and 5 
seconds

KETK Today In honor of National Women’s Month, 
Tyler is holding a special event inside 
of the library. They have a historic 
display set up focusing on the lives of 
Tyler socialites. The Goodman-
Legrand family donated their things for 
the city to have and remember what it 
was like for women back in the 
twenties era. Sally Goodman from 
Tyler led the way in showing the value 
of a woman’s role. She was very 
involved in the community and tried to 
inspire others.  
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56.1 Education 6:00pm 3/6/2018 1 Minute KETK News 
at 6

Pineywoods Community Academy in 
Lufkin has spoken with a number of 
students and parents regarding threats 
made at the schools. Superintendent 
Ken Vaughn, says some of the students 
were making remarks in reference to 
the recent shooting in Florida. Vaughn, 
a former Texas A&M police officer, 
investigated these claims and found 
them not to be credible. He sent a letter 
to parents and even went to some of the 
children’s homes with Lufkin Police to 
talk to the students in question. 
Disciplinary action was taken on the 
students who made the threats. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 3/7/2018 1 Minute KETK Live at 
Five

If you work out at Planet Fitness Tyler 
Police are asking you to be on the look- 
out. Unlike many instances the thieves 
weren’t just looking for unlocked 
doors, but instead they are smashing 
windows and stealing whatever they 
can find. Police say three people are 
working together. The trio were caught 
on camera driving a black Chevy 
Malibu with tinted windows and black 
rims. They are asking the public for 
information on the case. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00pm 3/8/2018 2 Minutes KETK Live at 
Five

A man charged with capital murder for 
killing two people in Marshall is still on 
the run. Officials believe the suspect 
could be in a different country. A 
prayer vigil was held for the victim’s 
last night. If you have any information 
on Jesus Delatorre’s whereabouts, 
please call the Marshall Police 
Department. 
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56.1 Health 10:00pm 3/8/2018 2 Minutes KETK News 
at 10

If your child competed in the National 
Cheerleading Competition last month, 
the State of Texas is advising you to 
keep an eye on your child’s health. The 
completion may have exposed 
thousands to mumps. Teams from East 
Texas and 39 other states competed at 
the tournament, with more than 23,000 
cheerleaders participating.  The Nation 
Cheer Association says parents need to 
be on alert for symptoms until March 
22nd. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 3/8/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today New details on a double murder in 
Upshur County. A search warrant 
shows the alleged shooter, Joseph 
Adkins had been living in his repair 
shop since Lisa Moore broke up with 
him three weeks ago. Adkins was 
arrested after he and he son Joshua 
were seen running from his shop. 
Adkins is charged with capital murder. 

56.1 Local Politics 
and 
Government

5:00am 3/8/2018 50 seconds KETK Today Gregg County elected a new District 
Attorney. Tom Watson defeated 
incumbent Carl Dorrough in the 
primary. We had the opportunity to sit 
down with Watson at his law office in 
Kilgore. He wanted to say thank you to 
everyone who voted for him. Adding, it 
meant the world that he had so much 
support from the change he envisioned 
for the D.A.’s office. Watson will move 
from his Kilgore office to the Gregg 
County Courthouse on January 1st. 
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56.1 Economy 5:00am 3/8/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today In Bowie County, the Tex-Americas 
Center is growing. The East campus is 
now home to a new tenant and twenty 
five new jobs. Four X services oil rigs 
and performs maintenance for the 
railroad industry. Another existing 
tenant is expanding and will take up 
another half-acre of space in the 
industrial park. Tex-Americas officials 
say current occupancy on its campus is 
now at 94%. 

56.1 Education 11:00am 3/12/2018 1 Minute and 
35 seconds

East Texas 
Live

East Texas students are remembering 
their teachers in a very special way. 
Durk Watts was an engineering teacher 
admired by many at the Tyler ISD 
Career and Technology Center. Watts 
and his students begun work to rebuild 
a model airplane at the beginning of the 
school year, but everything came to a 
stop when he died of an illness in 
January. Students from all over the 
school came together to honor the 
teacher with auto collision students 
lending a hand. Graphic design and 
audio visual students made a memorial 
poster.  
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56.1 Education 5:00am 3/13/2018 1 Minute and 
20 Seconds

KETK Today After the Florida school shootings, 
there was a call for more protection for 
East Texas students. Superior Firearms 
in Tyler started selling armor for 
backpacks. Tracy Magee is 
grandmother to three children. She’s 
one of several East Texans we spoke to 
who wanted something to be done 
when she saw the news about the 
shootings. The armor is military-like 
and there are two types. One is meant 
to stop a round from a pistol, the other 
from rifles. 

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 3/13/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today Recently, we’ve reported on a number 
of illegal game room busts in East 
Texas, but what happens to the 
machines? In Scurry County, 30 
machines were seized from an illegal 
game room last month and ordered to 
be destroyed. Those machines had been 
stores until they were taken to a landfill 
and disposed of. Scurry County 
attorney Michael Hartman says the 
actions are a clear message to game 
rooms across the state. 

56.1 Health 5:00am 3/20/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today New research shows the rate of infant 
deaths in East Texas is steady. The 
number of babies dying before the age 
of one has not decreased since 2005. 
Dr. Paul McGaha says it’s because of 
the limited access to care, especially in 
rural communities and health habits of 
expecting mothers. He says East Texas 
also has more chronic conditions like 
diabetes and obesity. 
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56.1 Health 5:00am 3/20/2018 1 Minute and 
10 seconds

KETK Today An East Texas man continues to lose 
weight after gaining 70 pounds. IT 
happened while he was laid up 
recovering from a motorcycle accident. 
Now he’s down almost two belt sizes. 
He says losing weight isn’t an easy 
challenge. Jesse is competing in 
Lighten Up East Texas, a weight loss 
challenge that motivates people to 
make lifestyle changes. He says he’ll 
continue to be healthy for his son, while 
losing one pound at a time. 

56.1 Education 5:00am 3/20/2018 1 Minute and 
20 seconds

KETK Today The University at Tyler announced 
they will not be closing the Innovation 
Academy. Cheers and sighs of relief as 
students and teachers find out their 
school is saved. Since august students 
have been having classes in portable 
buildings. This after multiple safety 
problems were found in the main 
campus building. The University 
announced they will be dipping into 
their reservation funds to do 
renovations. The price is $600,000 
dollars. 
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56.1 Economy 11:00am 3/22/2018 1 Minute East Texas 
Live

Texas College students looking to go 
into the workforce got a helping hand 
over the weekend. Saturday morning, 
JC Penny in Tyler helped job hunters 
perfect their look. Students were given 
discounts on suits, shirts and shoes. 
The partnership was set up to help give 
students the confidence they need to 
step into the workforce. The General 
Manager with JC Penny says they are 
looking into partnering with other local 
universities and colleges to do 
something similar. 

56.1 Economy 11:00am 3/23/2018 1 Minute and 
40 seconds

East Texas 
Live

After a particularly nasty flu season, 
lawmakers are considering a bill that 
would make money available for a 
universal flu vaccine. This flu-season 
was especially deadly. The CDC says 
the total number of flu-related pediatric 
deaths reported was near 130. The 
legislation calls for an investment of $1 
billion dollars in research for the 
National Institutes of Health to develop 
a Universal vaccine. One doctor tells us 
that there is a big push for this vaccine. 
It would anticipate the mutation of the 
virus and make sure one vaccine can 
protect against all strains of the flu. 
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56.1 Economy 5:00am 3/27/2018 1 Minute KETK Today According to the 2017 U.S. Census 
Bureau, Smith County has had the 
highest growth by more than 2400 
people since 2016. In Upshur County, 
300 more people have added to the 
population size.  The numbers show 
130 people have helped Harrison 
County grow, and in Cherokee County, 
more than 500 people have been added 
to the roles. Tom Mullens, who follows 
these numbers for the City of Tyler, 
says growth in East Texas is because of 
the medical job opportunities, and the 
diversity of the economy.

56.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

5:00am 3/29/2018 50 Seconds KETK Today The Tyler Police Department was 
awarded funding Wednesday from the 
District Attorney’s Office. They 
received $105,000 dollars. The 
department says they will use the 
money to buy safety and operational 
equipment. Among the items they 
need: new body cameras, drug 
analyzers, and drone equipment. He 
added that over the years, as equipment 
has been needed, the District 
Attorney’s office has always helped 
out. 
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the 1st quarter:

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative
Adoption :15 Haircut-Children in Foster Care Don’t Need Perfection
Adoption :30 Suitcase-Transitioning from Foster Care to Adoption Family
Adoption :30 CASA For Kids-Give Me a Chance-Waiting For that one Trusted Adult
Adoption :15 CASA for Kids-Increase Awareness of the CASA Cause, 
Animal/Pet Adoptions :30 Shelter Pet Project-Prince; Promoting Adoption of Shelter Pets
Animal/Pet Adoptions :30 Shelter Pet Project-Daisy; Promoting Adoption of Shelter Pets
Animal/Pet Adoptions :30 Shelter Pet Project-Jake; Promoting Adoption of Shelter Pets
Autism Speaks :15/:60 World of Autism-Recognize Early Signs 
Education/Health :20 United Way-Join the Fight: Education, Health, Financial Stability 
Education :15/:30/:60 Champions for Children-Improving Quality of Day Care Programs 
Education :15 Understood.org-Recommendations for Learning/Attention Issues
Children’s Health :15/:30 St. Baldricks-Words Kids Shouldn’t Know-Fighting Cancer
Children’s Health :30 Help St. Jude Treat Childhood Cancer and Life Threatening Disease.
Childhood Hunger :15/:30 Blessing in a Backpack-Feeding future of America BIAB Sharon Stone
Childhood Hunger :30 East Texas Food Bank-Hunger is Real 
Community :30 Tyler Parks & Recreation-Azalea Craft Fair
Disaster Relief :30 Cash in Best Donation During a Disaster.
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Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative
Drunk Driving :15/:30 Project Roadblock-Neon Signs-Drunk Driving Prevention Campaign
Drunk Driving :30/:60 Project Roadblock- Life’s Door-Drunk Driving Prevention Campaign
Drunk Driving :30 Project Roadblock-Fresh Air-Drunk Driving Prevention Campaign  
Donations :15/:30 American Red Cross-Need Help with Blood Donations
Donations :30 American Red Cross-East Texas Veterans
Donations :60 Catholic Charities Diocese of Tyler 
Donations :30 U.S. Marine Corp-For Us All 
Donations :60 Goodwill-How We Do It
Education :15 Inspire Tweens and Parents to Re-Connect with Nature. 
Employment :30 Pathway to Employment- Provides Resources for Young Adults
Family Values :20 Values-Open Door-Be Aware of Others 
Family Values :20 Values-Let Them In-Kind Gesture can Change Someone’s Life 
Finances :30 Smart About Money-Better Way to Manage Finances 
Fire Prevention :20 Wildfire Preparedness-All it Takes is an Ember. 
Fire Prevention :15 Smokey the Bear-Tall Grass Fires Safety & Prevention
Fire Prevention :30 Smokey the Bear-Dumping Ashes Safety & Awareness
Fire Prevention :60 Smokey the Bear-Burning Debris Safety & Awareness
Health :15 Inspire Tweens and Parents to Re-Connect with Nature. 
Health :15 Diabetes Prevention-Take the Risk Test Type 2 Diabetes Prevention
Health :30 American Coaches Association Coach to Cure Muscular Dystrophy
Health :30 Samaritan Counseling Center-Children, Adults, Relationship Help
Health :30 American Family Physicians-Health is Primary
Helping the Needy :15/:30/:60 Habitat for Humanity-Decent Shelter is something we all need to Thrive
Helping the Needy :30 Habitat for Humanity-Play Houses; Play For Children to Call Home
Hunger :30 Save the Food-Lifecycle of Food, Stopping Waste
Hunger :15 Meals on Wheels-Bring Somebody a Meal, You Show You Care
Hunger :60 Meals on Wheels-Volunteer to make an Impact to Last a Lifetime
Hunger :30 East Texas Food Bank-Senior Focus-Healthy Meals for Needy Seniors
Military Recruitment :30/:60 Air Force Reserves: Your Military Adventure 
Music Education :30/:15 Street Studio-Just Play-Share the Power of Music 
Poison Control :30 HRSA-Call the Poison Help Line-Save a Life  
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Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative
Public Safety :30 Seat Belt Safety-Buckle up it Saves Lives.
Recycling :15 Keep America Beautiful-Recycle 
Veterans Affairs :30/:60 Make the Connection-It’s About Time: Stories, Strength and Recovery
Veterans Affairs :30/:60 Wounded Warriors-Living Proof of Sacrifice-Donate 
Veterans Affairs :30/:60 Veterans Crisis Line-Bittersweet Support Veteran Suicide Prevention
Veterans Affair :30/:60 Make the Connection-Veterans Pledge-We Are Not Alone
Youth Well Being :15 Boys Town-Safe Strong-Help at the end of the line-Ask Questions
Youth Well Being :15/:20/:30 Boys Town-New Approach Parenting Tips
Youth Well being :60 Boys Town-New Approach Parenting Tips
Youth Well Being :20/:30/:60 Boys Town-Crash Parenting Tips
Youth Well Being :30 Boys and Girls Club of East Texas-Club Classic Mentoring Alliance


